
  

 

Dear Member/Supporter,    

Welcome to the December 2022 issue of Flow, the newsletter for FoMW members and supporters of the 

waterways project. The Trustees extend season’s greetings to everyone and our best wishes for 2023. 

AGM - A well-attended AGM on 7th November at the Bowls 

Club received presentations on progress this year, approved the 

2021/22 accounts and elected Trustees. Jon Reekie and Mark 

Loader were re-elected and Ian Caird was welcomed to the 

Trustee Board for the first time.  Treasurer Mark Loader 

explained how the group remains in a strong position financially 

following some recent generous donations.   

RBWM Strategy - We recently had a constructive meeting with RBWM’s Leader Cllr Johnson, Lead 

Member for Maidenhead, Cllr Coppinger and Executive Director Place, Andrew Durrant, to discuss 

priorities and management arrangements after the retirement of our long standing liaison David Scott. 

There was broad agreement on the importance of completing residual works and continuing to progress 

the waterway project, as funding allows. The administration recognises the key role of the waterway and 

Green Way that together provide a vital green and blue corridor through town for Maidenhead’s growing 

population, particularly for its increasing number of apartment dwellers. Balancing the interests of people 

and nature was also agreed, which is particularly relevant to the Bray Cut debate.  

Political Support - With all political parties shortly preparing manifestos for next May’s local 

elections, a group of Lib Dem and Independent councillors were taken on a walking/boat tour of the 

waterway, to show them progress to date, point out unfinished elements and to understand the 

opportunities that remain. The importance of properly maintaining what has already been built and of 

continuing a consistent long term strategy were emphasised. 

Work Boat - Helped by a contribution from RBWM, the 

group has made its biggest addition so far to our 

maintenance capability, the purchase of a 16ft heavy duty 

flat bottomed aluminium work boat.  Larger and more stable 

than our other craft the new boat will take a crew of 4 or 5 

and has a purpose built detachable 

weed rake allowing volunteers to 

clear weed little and often, reducing 

the need to hire in expensive specialist equipment. The new boat (pictured) is 

moored in the central arch at Chapel Arches. With the weed rake attachment 

lowered it looks a bit like ‘Jaws’ from the Bond films..!! An outboard is on order.  

Waterways Fun Day - Planning for the re-scheduled Saturday 22nd April 2023 Waterways Fun Day is 

now underway, with all participants from the cancelled September date invited to roll over their bookings 

and join us again. We have applied for a road closure, allowing us to have stalls all along the main road 

east of The Bear Hotel, with a raised entertainment stage by the Stag above Chapel Arches. Further 

activities will take place next to the Library and in the repaired/restored amphitheatre.  



CA Pontoon - The Chapel Arches ramp and pontoon project - jointly 

funded by RBWM and Shanly Homes - is finally complete, after SSE 

removed the large cable terminations left behind from earlier works. The 

services at the rear of each arch are fenced off for safety and the raised 

floors have been levelled. With lighting 

now in both arches and mains power in 

the western arch (only) FoMW is using 

the arches to moor our boats under cover 

and the rear areas for dry storage of 

equipment. Public access to the main 

platform for boat loading is available on 

request, but the gates are being kept locked at night for security. Please 

ask for the lock code if you want to use the platform.   

More ‘Crew’ wanted - As FoMW’s fleet of boats grows, we need more volunteers to train up as 

‘Crew’ and help undertake channel maintenance from the water in the restored town centre waterways. 

Removal of litter and excess weed, plus cutting back of overhanging brambles are all essential tasks and 

can only be undertaken by boat. RBWM has no contractors willing to work from the water. If you would 

like training on the safe use of our four powered boats and can help, please get in touch. Our honorary 

‘Boat Master’ Jordan Tolner is leading FoMW’s boat operation and safety training. 

Other Volunteers - With our winter channel clearance sessions for flow well under way, we still need 

more helpers for this important work; also for flow measurement and water level/groundwater monitoring. 

You need to be reasonably fit for channel clearance work, which can be cold and mucky at this time of 

year, but other tasks are physically undemanding and mainly involve a gentle stroll along the channels. If 

you can help with either please get in touch. 

Bray Cut Strategy - Coordinated by John Morgan, our technical lead, FoWM last month chaired a 

stakeholder meeting on the future of Bray Cut. We have always intended the Bray Cut channel to be 

opened up to navigation in order to provide a link for boaters between the restored town centre waterway 

and the Thames. RBWM built boat rollers into the Green Lane weir to support the first step towards this 

and the channel has a permanent right of Public Navigation under the Thames Conservancy Act. While we 

have had support in principle from RBWM and landowners, Wild Maidenhead is opposed to any form of 

navigation or cohabitation along Bray Cut, pushing instead for a protected wildlife-only scheme, as they 

sought at Battlemead Common. Discussions continue and RBWM will ultimately need to rule on this. 

Braywick Park is the area with the worst blockages from fallen trees.   

Last call for 2022/23 Subscriptions - Subs provide FoMW with the base income that funds our 

fixed costs, such as insurance, running the web site and boat licencing. If you haven’t yet paid your 

2022/23 subs, please pay online to Account 00015476, Sort Code 40-52-40, at CAF Bank, West Malling, 

Kent, ME19 4QJ. Subs were again held at just £10 per member/£15 family. Or pay by cheque to our NEW 

registered office at Ground Floor, Arena Court, Crown Lane, Maidenhead, SL6 8QZ using the form at 

http://maidenheadwaterways.org/TopMenu/mwmembership.doc. 

                                                       

  

Best regards,      

                 

Richard Davenport         
                     Chair of the Trustees                December 2022 
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